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Abstract
During present work an attempt was made to unmask antigens in putrefied and adipocere blood samples by treating them with organic
solvents for better results in ABO blood typing.Nineputrefied and adipocerous bodies blood samples were obtained from DFSL laboratory, New Delhi, India.Each sample was divided into two groups: Control and Experimentaland were proceeded for in vitro protocol.
The Control group which was not treated with any organic solvents does not showed agglutination. The Experimental group treated
with different organic solution showed agglutination. Maximum agglutination was observed in sample treated with absolute ether in a
duration dependent manner.
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Introduction
The discovery of ABO blood grouping by Land Steiner in 1900
opened a new complex field of study with many practical applications. Over the past three quarter of century, information from
studies on blood grouping has been applied in medico-legal examinations. The use of blood group substances in medico-legal
examinations is based on the fact that once a group is established
in an individual it remains unchanged throughout his life [1]. The
ABO blood group was classified into four antigens (A, B, O, and
AB) and six genotypes (A1, A2, B1, O1, O1v and O2)[2-5]. These
antigens are widely distributed on the membranes of red blood
cells [6].
Blood group has important role in the serological identification
of disputed individual with biological relationship i.e. disputed
paternity, maternity, kidnapping etc. Blood grouping can be done
from cell (forward grouping) and serum (reverse grouping) or
from whole blood [7-8]. In the forensic science field the ABO
system has been a major focus because samples wereconsiderably stable to the violent conditions such as heating or drying
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[9-10,11].
Putrefaction is the destruction of the soft tissues of the body
by the action of micro-organisms (bacteria, fungi and protozoa)
and results in the catabolism of tissue into gases, liquids and simple moleculesdependent on temperature and to a lesser extent on
moisture. Usually, the first visible sign of putrefaction is a greenish discoloration of the skin due to the formation of sulfhaemoglobin in settled blooddue to the formation of various gases like
hydrogen sulfide, carbon dioxide, methane, ammonia, sulfur dioxide and hydrogen [12].Adipocere formation typically occurs after
the onset of putrefaction in warm, moist, environments and is
seen as deposits of a yellowish-white, greasy, wax-like substance.
Adipocere develops as the result of fat hydrolysis with the release
of fatty acids [12].
The classical method of detecting ABO antigens is the hemagglutination assay. This technique is simple, inexpensive, and is
sufficient for routine ABO blood group typing in transfusion
[13]. Although ABO grouping can be easily performed from
corpses when fresh blood can be obtained, the agglutinability of
red blood cells against homogeneous antibodies becomes progressively weaker as the storage periods of blood or in the postmortem time of corpses increases [11].This may be due to the
acquired antigens or destroying of antigenicity due to bacterial
contamination and partial digestion of erythrocytes membrane
by proteolytic enzymes which exist in erythrocyte membrane [14].
Therefore hemagglutination assay become undesirable in such
cases because putrefaction and adipocere formation inhibits the
antigen-antibody reaction.
Therefore present study was conducted to make an attempt to unmask antigen present on putrefied and adipocere blood samples
by treating them with organic solvents for better results in ABO
blood typing.

Material and Methods
Collection of Sample
Present work was done during training period in the Delhi Foren47
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Preparation of Sample

thrice with chilled normal salinefor 30 minutes each time. After
washings samples were made properly dried at 50-55°C for 10
minutes to elute the antibodies. Then 2% indicator cells were
added to the dry samples and plates were incubated at 57˚C for
15 minutes. Thereafter plates were kept on a horizontal shaker
after stipulated period of timeresults were observed under stereo
microscope.

The blood grouping was performed by absorption elution method.The blood samples of decomposed body parts were preparedby making blood stained gauze. The samples weredried in incubator and proceed further for in vitro experiment protocol.

If agglutination occurred in sample in which Antiserum-A was
added the blood group be-longed to group A and vice versa. By
extending this logic, grouping according to ABO system were recorded.

Experiment Design

Results

The samples were divided into two groups: Control and Experimental. The samples in Control group were not treated with any
organic solvent and samples in Experimental group were treated
with different organic solvent for 12 hours and 24 hours.

The Controlgroup which was subjected to absorption-elution
technique without any treatment with the organic solventsdoes
not showed agglutination.The Experimental group treated with
different organic solution showed agglutination. The agglutination reaction was more pronounced in samples treated with organic solvents for 24 hours (Table 1) than the sample treated for
12 hours (Table 2).

sicScience Laboratory (DFSL Rohini, Delhi). Nine Putrefied and
adipocerous bodies blood samples which were on bloat stage of
decomposition, were obtained from DFSL Laboratory, Delhi and
a short medical history related to person also noted to be cross
checked with the results.

In Vitro Experiment Protocol
All the samples were placed in incubator at 65˚C. After 45 minutes 5 to 7 threads of each sample were fixed on the cellulose
acetate plate. The antiserum A, B and H were added to all the
samples then samples were placed at 4˚C overnight in refrigerator.

The sample treated with xylene, 5% ammonia and 25% ammonia
do not showed agglutination even after 24 hour treatment. Some
samples which dipped in absolute Acetone and Acetone: ether
(1:1) solution show mild agglutination reaction. Maximum agglutination was observed in sample treated with absolute ether in a

Next day antiserum was removed from theplates by washingthem

Table 1: Agglutination in samples treated with organic solvents for 12 hours.
(NR)No Reaction, (+) Mild Reaction, (++) Moderate Reaction, (+++) Strong reaction
Organic solvent
Xylene
5% ammonia
25% ammonia
Absolute Acetone
Acetone: ether (1:1)
Absolute Ether

Sample Number
1
2
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
+
NR
++
NR
+++
++

3
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR

4
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
+

5
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
++

6
NR
NR
NR
NR
+
+

7
NR
NR
NR
NR
+
NR

8
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR

9
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR

Table 2: Agglutination in samples treated with organic solvents for the 24 hours.
(NR)No Reaction, (+) Mild Reaction, (++) Moderate Reaction, (+++) Strong reaction.
Organic solvent
Xylene
5% ammonia
25% ammonia
Absolute Acetone
Acetone: ether (1:1)
Absolute Ether

Sample Number
1
2
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
+
NR
++
+
+++
+++

3
NR
NR
NR
+
+
++

duration dependent manner.
The present observation may be due to the fact that on putrefaction the antigen present in the blood was masked by product of
tissue decomposition and this cause interference in antigen-antibody reaction. Treatment of putrefied blood sample with absolute ether may dissolve those decomposition products and hence
gives better result in blood typing than regular elusion method.
The absolute ether does not interfere with the Ag-Ab reaction
because the result of blood typing was cross checked with the
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4
NR
NR
NR
NR
+
++

5
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
++

6
NR
NR
NR
+
++
++

7
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
+

8
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR

9
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
++

medical history of the person to which blood sample belong and
they were completely matched with the experiment results.

Discussion

ABO mistyping may be occurs in blood samples of putrefied
bodies due to cross-reactivity with another antibody in the ordinary absorption elution method as indicated by the earlier studies
[11] but in present study showed that treatment of blood sample
with absolute ether give more faithful results in blood typing. The
fact that ABH antigens were remarkably stable to heat [9] and the
48
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ABO blood grouping of severely burned bodies could be performed by means of absorption elution method using the burned
blood or tissue samples [11] consistent with present work because
during experiment protocol samples dried in incubator at high
temperature give good results.
Current results supports the earlier study in which ABH antigens
derived from partially decomposed bodies could be detected with
direct hemagglutination method by incubation the cells in a solution containing adenine and inosine or saccharose [11].
Present study contradicts the earlier findings that ABH antigens
in blood stains on cotton cloth could be detected even after 42
weeks storage by means of absorption elution methods [10]. Earlier findings encountered discrepant results when determining
the blood group of wet stains or putrefied bodies by the elution
method supported by present work [11].

Conclusion
The results obtained frompresent studies indicated that the ABH
antigens of blood sample derived from putrefied and adipocere
bodies could be unmasked byincubating the sample with absolute
ether solution before performing elution test. The elution test
gives better result in hemagglutination when antigens become unmasked. The hemagglutination became effective after the blood
sample treated with organic solvents may be because product of
tissue decomposition present on blood cells gets dissolved in organic phase without affecting the antigenic properties of the samples. However further research is required to make this method
more effective.
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